Nebraska’s First & Only Nationally Accredited Tree Care Company

Hughes Tree Service has once again earned the Tree Care Industry Association’s (TCIA) seal. We are the first and only tree care company in the state of Nebraska to receive this award. This means we have been inspected by TCIA for proper business practices, professionally trained employees, quality service and customer satisfaction. This industry seal of approval for quality, safety and ethics is important to us and our customers because we want relationships that span decades.

What is TCIA Accreditation?
TCIA Accreditation is a third-party consumer confidence verification program administered by the Tree Care Industry Association (TCIA) – America’s oldest and most respected tree care trade association.

What is the TCIA Accreditation Process?
TCIA conducts an on-site review and verifies everything meets TCIA Accreditation program standards. This ensures that we have the proper insurance, as well as, a good safety and consumer satisfaction rating.

What are the benefits of TCIA Accreditation?
It gives our customers assurance that we are an honest and trustworthy company, who complies with the best industry standards.
Hughes Tree Service is proud to announce that our own plant health care manager Wyatt DeWeese is the Nebraska Arborist of the Year. Wyatt is from Plano Texas, and was hired by Hughes Tree Service in 1998. Wyatt began as a groundsman, but soon was working up in the trees. That’s when Wyatt realized he wasn’t fond of heights, and he moved to the Plant Health Care department. In 2006 he became a certified arborist. Wyatt has been with Hughes Tree Service for 20 years, and is our Plant Health Care Production Manager. His area’s of responsibility include plant health care, landscaping, snow removal, and stump removal. When Wyatt is off work he enjoys spending time with his wife and two children, coaching youth soccer, and taking his 1964 Chevelle to car shows. “I never imagined I would be working as an arborist,” Wyatt said, “I love what I do and the people I'm surrounded by at work and in the tree industry.”

Terry Hughes Tree Service has a staff of proud, professional, caring and customer oriented certified arborists. We take great pride in developing a team of certified arborists, providing them with the knowledge, training and equipment they need. Our Plant Health Care technicians are fully trained and licensed in plant diagnostics, insect and disease treatment, and fertilization. Our staff will exceed our customers’ expectations so much, the customers will not only purchase our services in the future without hesitation, they will tell other potential customers about the benefits of our company.

 Hughes Tree Service has three TCIA Certified Treecare Safety Professionals on staff. This is the only safety credentialing program in the industry and is designed to address several of the safety challenges that tree care companies face. Our CTSPs act as a safety “coach," working to develop and nurture a culture of safety. The program provides our CTSPs with a well-rounded education in safety concepts, plus the tools to effectively communicate these concepts to our entire staff.

The CTSP course enhances skills in four key areas:

- Leadership
- Hazard control & prevention
- Incident control & prevention
- Adult learning
Complete Tree & Shrub Care

- Bed Maintenance
- Tree Installation
- Tree Trimming & Pruning
- Plant Health Care
- Spring Fertilization
- Emerald Ash Borer (EAB) Injections
- Tree Removal

**SPRING CLEAN UP!**

LANDSCAPE BED MAINTENANCE
Call 402-558-8198 for a FREE Estimate!

Remote Controlled Tree Removal

**FASTER | SAFER**

This is our new truck with an articulated-and-telescoping boom crane, a 360-degree, continuous-rotation grapple saw with radio remote controls. Our trained crew can use it to grab, cut, and safely lower a branch up to 14” in diameter. This makes tree removal both a faster and safer process.

Japanese Beetle Alert

Japanese Beetles are a copper and green colored insect that is 15mm long and 10mm wide. They damage plants by skeletonizing the leaf, by consuming only the leaf material between the veins. This causes an early leaf drop. Japanese beetles can be found on over 200 species of plants including Birch, Linden and Cherry trees.

Call 402-558-8198 to schedule your treatment today before these bugs attack.

**TREE SPECIAL**

**AUTUMN BLAZE MAPLE $249**
Includes Tree & Installation

A popular hybrid of the silver and red maple. It has ascending branch habit, a rapid growth rate, a high drought tolerance, and beautiful fall color and form.

1.75” caliper. Must present coupon. Not valid with any other offer. Expires 6/30/18
Have You Returned Your 2018 Plant Health Care Program?

You should have received a contract in the mail like the one pictured here. If you didn’t, call our office at 402-558-8198 and we will send one right out to you. Plant Health Care (PHC) is a comprehensive wellness program that covers more than just the pests on your renewal. It also covers fertilization and any problems our PHC professionals encounter (fungal, biological or environmental) when visiting your property. The result is effective treatments that are better for the environment. So, don’t delay. Renew today. We can’t provide any care without your authorization.

Thank You for Voting us Best of Omaha, Seven Years in a Row!

402-558-8198  www.HughesTree.com